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I came out of the kitchen with coffee mugs. I found my husband Div playing with Luna, our fully
grown, beautiful, purely white female Canadian Shepherded. She was licking his face and running
around him, sometimes climbing on him and rubbing her body with him. Both were playing on the
floor. I sat on the sofa and placed the coffee mugs on the side table near me.

Me: “Hey, Div, having a good time with Luna?”

Div: “Babe, believe me, she is in heat. Now she needs to be fucked.”

Me: “You are here, Div, to fuck her… Hahaha… So just go ahead and cool her down.” I laughed at
him as a joke.

Div said, “Hey, but I have some other bitch for me to fuck. Hahaha… Hey, Babe, I am serious. You do
not believe me. Look at her, this pink little pussy. Look here, it’s discharging fluids.”

He placed a finger on the bitch’s cunt, and it was leaking fluids. I bent down to have a closer look,
and yes, there was some fluid oozing out of Luna’s soft, tightly closed pussy lips. It was such an
amazing scene that I couldn’t hold myself back from touching my bitch’s cunt. My finger also had a
little of its fluid. I took my finger to my nose and started to smell it. It wasn’t bad and was similar to
the human female pussy juices.

Mischievously, I forwarded my finger to my husband’s mouth and asked him, “Do you wanna lick it,
baby.”

He frowned at me. “If I need to lick it, then I would prefer it directly from here,” he said while
touching Luna’s pussy with his finger.

It was strange that when we both were playing with Luna’s pussy; she was standing still without
moving anywhere. She was enjoying the touch on her pussy. She was in heat. She needed some cock
in her pussy.

“Are you sure you can do it,” I challenged my husband with a smile on my face.

Div looked at me. Then he brought his nose near Luna’s pussy and started to sniff bitch’s pussy
while caressing the little slit with his fingertip. I was so close to him now. I placed my hand on his
back, caressed it, and whispered in his ear, “Kiss it, baby. Kiss it for me.”

Div himself was enjoying it a lot and was really into it. He very softly put his lips on the bitch’s pussy
lips and kissed it softly. That was so thrilling for me. He was kissing the bitch’s pussy very softly,
placing his lips on various parts of her pussy.

“Lick it, baby. Lick Luna’s pussy, baby,” I whispered again.

Very softly and unknowingly, his tongue snaked out, and he touched the dog’s pussy with the tip of
his tongue. Ooooohhhhhhhhh. It was so hot to see that. So hot to see my husband licking our female
bitch dog’s pussy. His tongue was now moving up and down on the bitch’s pussy, and he was licking
the fluid coming out of the bitch’s cunt. I was also so close to his mouth and her pussy. I was
caressing her puckered pink asshole with my finger. Slowly, I got close and put my tongue tip on
that asshole and started to lick it.

My tongue was circling in her asshole. I couldn’t believe that we, both husband and wife, were



licking the dog bitch’s pussy. I pulled the little lips of the dog’s pussy apart and offered the small
virgin opening of the dog’s pussy to my husband. He placed the tip of his tongue on the opening and
pushed it inside. He started to lick the pussy hole. I placed my hand on his head and said, “Push your
tongue in bitch’s pussy, darling.”

Div obliged and pushed the tip of his tongue inside the pussy hole. He started to lick Luna’s pussy.
My hands were moving down on Luna’s belly. I found her little nipples on her belly and started to
caress them, pinching them with my fingers. I could feel Luna’s body trembling in our hands. She
was definitely enjoying this human touch on her private body parts. I bent down and took one dog’s
nipple in my mouth, and started to suck it. It was so pleasurable.

My other hand moved to Div’s shorts and found his hard-on. His cock was fully hard. I pulled down
his shorts and started to move my hand over his cock. All three of us were feeling so horny. I got up,
came on the back of Div, took his hard cock in my hand, and whispered in his ear, “Div… Put this hot
rod in her pussy. She is dying to be fucked.”

Div looked back into my eyes with a surprised look on his face. “Are you sure, Babe?”

I pumped his cock in my fist and said, “Yes, both I and your dick are sure.”

Div said, “But her pussy is so small, baby. Can she handle my big dick?”

I placed my finger on Luna’s pussy and said, “Let her try, dear.”

My husband got up and immediately got rid of all his clothes, and in a minute, we both were naked.
He took his cock in his hand and started to rub it on the dog’s little pink pussy lips. Her pussy
opening was looking so small under my husband’s cockhead. He placed the tip of his cock on her
cunt hole and applied pressure. The swollen cockhead popped inside the bitch’s pussy. When it
entered the virgin pussy hole, the dog’s body jerked, but I did not let her move away from the cock.
It appeared like Div had knotted the bitch with his cockhead.

I moved closer, spitted on the junction of his cock and her pussy, and asked Div to push. Div moved
ahead and pushed his cock in. Slowly, his cock was gliding inside that tight little pussy of our female
dog. I was caressing her back with one hand and caressing my husband’s ass with the other. It was
such a sight to view. A human was fucking a bitch. My husband pushed 3 inches of his cock into her
pussy, then 4, and at last, all 7 inches of his cock was inside Luna’s hot wet pussy.

Div was fully in her pussy. He started to move in and out of her pussy. He held the bitch from its
back and started to fuck her thrusting his cock in and out of that little cunt. Luna was also enjoying
it fully. Whenever his cock was coming out of the dog’s pussy, it was glistening with her canine
pussy juices. Div cried with pleasure, “Ahhhhhh… Look… Look, her pussy is squeezing my cock. She
must be orgasming, dear.”

“Yes, dear, she must be,” I said and then placed my lips on Div’s lips and started to kiss each other
while he started to pour his cum inside our female dog’s pussy.

After discharging fully inside her canine cunt he pulled his cock out, and I immediately took it in my
mouth and started to lick it clean. I saw his white cum leaking out of Luna’s tight pussy. I placed my
tongue over there and started to lick it clean, also. I didn’t want my husband’s cum going wasted.
Luna lay down on the floor, and Div fell on the sofa. Both were satisfied, but I was still horny for a
cock, and I had to wait for my husband to recover.

I sat down on the sofa and took my husband’s cock in my mouth, and started to suck it to bring it



back to life. He looked into my eyes. “It was wonderful, Babe,’ he moaned.

I smiled and continued to suck his dick. Suddenly I found something wet on my pussy. It was Luna
trying to lick my pussy. I spread my legs apart, giving access to my pussy to our female dog. She
started to lick my pussy with her rough tongue. It was the first time that she was licking my pussy. I
was enjoying that rough and wet touch of that female dog’s tongue on my pussy while enjoying
sucking my husband’s cock. The scene of our bitch licking my pussy helped my husband to get erect
sooner than usual for the second fuck. He pulled me up on his lap.

I placed my pussy on his cock and took it in my pussy in a single jerk. I started to move up and down
on my husband’s cock. I was fully wet from the inside due to Luna’s licking. She didn’t stay back.
She started to lick Div’s balls and also tried his tongue on my ass cheeks and asshole. It was a great
sensation of being fucked and licked at the same time. We didn’t take long and had our orgasms
together. Div unloaded his cock in my pussy. I lay down, spreading my thighs for Luna, expecting
her to lick my husband’s cum from my pussy as I did to her. She didn’t disappoint me. She was a
quick learner. She immediately came between my thighs and started licking my pussy, lapping my
husband’s cum leaking out of my pussy.

All three of us were sitting fully exhausted. The coffee had gotten cold. Div poured it into Luna’s
bowl, and she started to lap it up. Div said, “Baby, Luna is really in heat. She needs a real dog to
breed her.”

I asked him, “Why don’t you borrow your friend’s dog for a couple of days.”

“That’s a good idea,” Div agreed.” But wouldn’t it be difficult to keep two dogs at home?”

I winked at him. “Who knows? We have a swap with the other couple.”

Div laughed loudly.

****

The next day, Div brought Rocket home from his friend. He was a beautiful, big, fully black Great
Dane with shining black fur. He was such an adorable creature and so friendly that he immediately
got used to the environment and the members of the house, including Luna. We were feeling that
she was really happy with Rocket’s arrival. She was walking around him, raising and swinging her
tail. For a couple of times she licked him also. Rocket had also smelt Luna’s heat and had sniffed her
pussy for a few times. Both of us were watching them getting intimate.

“Hey guys, first have something to eat, then go for your business,” Div said while caressing Rocket’s
neck and head.

I brought it for all of us to eat. We had our lunch. Then we took our seats on a big sofa, cuddled
together, and started to watch the show.

Rocket was licking Luna’s pussy with his big red tongue, sometimes in the future to lick Luna’s face.
His cock was coming out of its sheath. It looked big, long, and thick, with a tapering tip and the
usual big pink knot at its base. Its black balls were hanging down.

“It’s so big, Div,” I said to my husband.

“Do you wanna try it, baby?” he smiled.



I blushed. Then the Rocket tried to mount her. His cock was hitting Luna’s body in search of her
pussy hole.

I said, “It’s her first time, Div. We should help them to mate.”

Div smiled and agreed. We both came close to the couple trying to mate and sat on either side of
them. Div placed his hand on Rocket’s back and started to calm him down, as his thrusts were
getting aggressive due to frustration of not finding the hole.

“Hold his dick and place it on Luna’s pussy,” he said.

Hesitantly, I placed my hand on his aggressively moving cock and fisted my hand around it. It was so
soft but hard, like a bone inside it. It was so warm due to his hot blood and jizz inside it. He started
to hump and fuck my hand. Both of us laughed. I was fisting his cock.

“Div, it’s so big. “Are you sure she can handle it inside her pussy?” I asked my husband.

“Don’t worry, darling. Luna’s pussy is made for dog’s cocks. She can take it easily. Even you could
have him in you.”

He was provoking me continuously to mate with Rocket. I smiled and then placed his cock tip on
Luna’s pussy opening, and with the very next thrust, his big cock was half inside her tight little
pussy. She cried and barked, but he didn’t let her go. He tightened his forelegs around her waist and
started to fuck her with vigorous thrusts. His cock was gradually entering into her pussy up to its
base. I  was watching a dog’s cock going in and out of a female dog’s pussy so closely,  while
yesterday, I had witnessed a male cock ramming this very cunt.

I was caressing Rocket’s back fur with my hand with full affection and love. My other hand was
again near his cock. I took his black hanging-down balls and started to massage them. Those were
the size of walnuts. Rocket was enjoying my massage on his balls. He turned his big face and mouth
towards me and started to lap my face with his big tongue. I smiled and let him do it. He was licking
my face and my lips and mouth, all the while fucking the bitch. My tongue slipped out of my mouth
to join his, and I also opened my mouth wide. The dog started to lick my tongue and his tongue also
moved inside my mouth to touch all the corners of my mouth. He was pushing his cock with great
force inside bitch’s pussy. He was trying to push his knot inside her tight pussy, and at last, he
succeeded with a loud grunt, and now he was fully inside her pussy.

My eyes popped out on looking at that big doggy knot entering that tight little pussy of our female
dog. I looked at my husband and said, “Luna will be damaged with this big knot.”

My husband smiled. “Don’t worry, nothing will happen. She will get used to this big cock and its
knot.”

The dog was jerking her body to push and pull his cock in and out of her pussy, but now the cock
was not getting out of that little pussy. The Rocket’s body was trembling now under our hands. My
hand was on his small black balls. I could feel the twitching of his wall nuts in my hand. He is
cumming,  I  shouted softly,  and my husband smiled.  He held our female dog in his  arms and
continued to caress her body to soothe her.

After emptying his load in our bitch’s cunt, the dog jumped off the bitch and turned around. Now he
was knotted butt to butt with our Luna. He was calm now. I moved to his mouth side and caressed
his mouth and kissed him on his cheeks and then on his lips. He licked my face.



“Isn’t it amazing for Luna to be knotted with the doggy like this for such a long time, feeling his big
cock all that time inside her tight pussy,” I said.

My husband smiled. “You could also get to know this joy if you want to have it.”

I once again looked at the dog’s face and ignored Div. I was caressing Rocket’s body and the
junction of their bodies where both were joined. After about 20 minutes, the Rocket pulled his cock
out of Luna’s pussy, and his cock was still dripping cum. I immediately held his cock to have a close
look at it.

“Suck it, baby,” my husband called.

I smiled and very lightly touched the tip of his cock with my tongue and then took it in my mouth and
started to suck it with my lips. While licking and sucking Rocket’s cock I signaled my husband.
“Look, his cum is coming out of Luna’s pussy. Go lick it, baby,” I said.

He was surprised by what I asked, but gradually he went close to her pussy. Luna’s pussy was
leaking the dog’s semen. Div placed his lips on her pussy and licked it, lapping some dog’s semen
from Luna’s pussy. He enjoyed it. So he began to lick it again and again. Taking all the dog’s cum in
his mouth while I was sucking the dog’s cum directly from its cock.

Then Rocket’s cock was once again hardening. Div finished his job on Luna’s cunt and then came on
my back and started to lick my already wet and hot pussy. He pushed his finger in my cunt to move
it in and out. He was stroking my clit, and I was enjoying his tongue on my hands and knees. The
dog moved away from me, and his cock slipped out of my hand. He came on my back where Div was
licking my cunt. He, too, started to lick me. He started with my ass cheeks. Div gave him access to
my pussy by moving his lips away from my pussy. The dog started to lick my pussy with his big
tongue. I gasped at the touch and cried with pleasure. His big tongue was entering my pussy hole.
Div came to my lips and kissed me.

I murmured, “Please, Div, fuck me. My pussy is so hot.”

He whispered, “Why don’t you let the Rocket enter in this hot pussy of yours.”

My eyes widened. “No way, baby. I could never take him in me. He is so big.”

Div smiled. “Let’s try it.”

I was frightened and confused when Div helped Rocket to mount me. When Div placed his forelegs
around my waist, the Rocket immediately understood what he was to do with me now. I wiggled my
ass and tried to get free of his grip.

“Hey, darling, stay there, don’t move,” my husband told me.

The dog started to jerk his lower body to find his target with his cock tip. My heart was pumping so
fast.

“Hold on. Babe,” Div said while he took hold of Rocket’s big red swollen cock in his hand and placed
it on my pussy opening.

In the very next jerk, Rocket’s red cock was home. That canine cock entered into my human pussy
for the first time. I gasped as he entered into me. He was like a nonstop engine, pushing his cock in
and out of me continuously, repeatedly, again and again. I still couldn’t believe that the dog’s cock



was inside my pussy, and he was fucking me. His hands were around my waist, and he was holding
me tightly while driving his cock in and out of my pussy. My eyes were closing with pleasure. I was
also moving my body back to him. I could feel his knot stroking my tight pussy hole.

I gasped. “Div, please, don’t let him push that knot in my pussy.”

“Don’t worry, baby, you can take it in your pussy if Luna can take it in her smaller pussy,” he said,
and he was right.

In a few more jerks, the dog won the battle and pushed his big knot in my tight pussy hole. His cock
struck my cunt just like it struck the female dog’s pussy, just like he wanted to be stuck in my pussy.
It was really painful for me, but I was able to tolerate it after a little time. My pussy started to leak
its fluids, and now I could also feel him erupting in my pussy. He was oozing his warm jizz in my
pussy. He was in my pussy up to my womb, and I could feel his hot semen entering my womb with
his jerks.

After discharging for some time, the Rocket once again turned around over me and came butt to butt
with me with his knot stuck inside my pussy. Div was busy taking pictures of me getting fucked by
the dog on his mobile. I was exhausted with the dog’s fuck. After about 25 minutes, his cock slipped
out of my cunt, and I fell to the ground. Rocket sat on a side and started to lick his cock. I was lying
on the floor and was looking at Rocket. That’s how he had he made me his bitch to breed. This
continued for the whole week. Rocket was fucking and breeding not only Luna but also fucking me
many times a day and continued to deposit his seed inside my human womb. We had our group sex
also. Div fucked Luna while Rocket fucked me or vice versa.

After a week, Div returned the dog to his friend. After another week, my period was due, but I
missed my date. We waited for a couple of days, and then Div checked it with the pregnancy strip.
He confirmed to me, “Congratulations, babe, you are pregnant and going to be the mummy of
Rocket’s puppies.”

My mouth fell open with surprise. “No way, I can’t do that, Div,” I shouted with fear.

Div took my body in his arms to calm me down. “Hey, don’t worry. It’s not a big deal. In only two
months, you will be giving birth to puppies.”

“But what the people will say if anyone comes to know?” I shared my fear with him.

He smiled. “No one will ever know, darling. Our Luna will be called their mother, but the actual
mother will be you.”

He smiled, and I, too, smiled and put my head on his chest.

Luna was also pregnant. Now, my belly started to bulge, and I could feel the movement of babies
inside me. It was such a horribly pleasuring sensation to have a dog’s babies in your womb, but that
was happening with me. Div was always supporting me, caring for me, and feeding me nutritious
food. He was also caring for Luna in the same way, just like his second wife.

After two months of our pregnancies, I gave birth to four beautiful puppies, while Luna had six. I
was very happy and proud, as my puppies were more cute and beautiful than Luna’s.

The End


